From Media Metrics to
Media Insights:

How to Prove
Value in PR
with Advanced
Measurement
and Evaluation

Most businesses entered 2020 with significant optimism about
their revenue forecasts, buoyed by strong economic growth
trajectories in the industrialized economies.
Then the world changed before our very eyes.

In March, all economic projections and business forecasts were rendered moot for 2020,
as entire sectors came to a virtual halt in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
macroeconomic result of this unprecedented shutdown was that the global economy
entered recession, with The World Bank projecting that this will be the deepest worldwide
recession since World War Two. Unemployment has spiked in nearly all developed
countries, and governments around the world have launched massive stimulus efforts
funded by substantial deficit spending.
The more narrow impact on most businesses is that corporate executives are carefully
evaluating their expenses, placing greater emphasis on making strategic investments in
products and services that will deliver bottom-line results.

For communications professionals, this means that Corporate and Agency budgets are
under greater scrutiny now than many of them have faced in recent years. Industry pros
around the world are reporting similar challenges:

77%

of PR firms worldwide expect the COVID-19 pandemic to cause a loss of
earnings as communications budgets decline, according to a survey by the
International Communications Consultancy Organization (ICCO) and PRovoke;

72%

of PR and communications professionals in the UK said their clients froze
marketing spending this year to shore up cash flow and 75% of them predict
that business will not return to normal until after the spring of 2021, according
to PRWeek; and

44%

of Chief Marketing Officers (CMOs) in North America, the UK, France and
Germany who were surveyed by Gartner reported mid-year budget cuts in
2020 as a result of the pandemic.

Against this backdrop, communications professionals are faced with a business
environment that is placing even greater scrutiny on an age-old challenge.

This challenge is not new, but there is more on the line today:
How do we prove a return on investment for every precious financial
investment in PR and communications initiatives?

The purpose of this eBook is to lean into the problem and focus on the measurement
and evaluation of communications effectiveness. We will strive to demonstrate how
professionals can move from merely monitoring their media coverage and brand mentions
to surfacing high-value business intelligence that delivers meaningful insights. The key
take-away for communications professionals is to focus on linking the performance of
the communications function to the company’s strategic business objectives, an exercise
that may require the combination of sound media measurement and evaluation with the
use of creative analytics and reporting to make the most persuasive case to corporate
executives.
Our goal is to equip communications professionals with resources to help illustrate how
the emergence of new media measurement tools and media evaluation technologies can
demonstrate the value of PR to the organization’s bottom line.

Need for a New Approach
From its earliest days, the business communications profession has struggled with the
challenge of finding an effective approach for measuring the business value of what we do.
As PR became more widely recognized as a unique discipline, the challenge of assessing
the value of this kind of work continued to grow. Professor Tom Watson, from The Media
School at Bournemouth University in the UK, provides a comprehensive history of the
evolution of PR measurement that starts in the early-1900s and traces the various research efforts to evaluate the impact of PR over the next 100 years.
Then in the early-1990s, the Institute for Public Relations (IPR) — under the leader-ship of
the legendary Jack Felton — formed the IPR Measurement Commission to ad-dress the
chronic challenge of measuring the value of PR services. Since that time, the Commission
has conducted research, convened symposia and studied a wide range of measurement
issues to help educate members of the profession.

The first major shoe to drop in the renewed ROI debate occurred in 2010. That June,
PR executives from 33 countries gathered in Barcelona and established seven core
“Barcelona Principles”:

• Importance of goal setting and
measurement

• Measuring the effect on outcomes is
preferred to measuring outputs

• The effect on business results can and
should be measured where possible

• Media measurement requires quantity
and quality

• AVEs are not the value of public relations
• Social media can and should be measured
• Transparency and replicability are
paramount to sound measurement

These initial principles laid down a marker for communications professionals worldwide
and became the foundation for meaningful dialogue about a new approach to
measurement and evaluation of PR. In 2015, the International Association for the
Measurement and Evaluation of Communication (AMEC) revisited and updated the 2010
principles with the release of “Barcelona Principles 2.0.” AMEC members observed that
the original set of principles focused more on what NOT to do, while the updated ones
provided more guidance on what TO do.
With 2020 now upon us, the industry has once again moved to establish a new approach
to the challenge of measuring and evaluating the impact of PR initiatives by pushing
forward on new metrics, technologies and models.

New Metrics
At the heart of the conversation for a new approach is a strong conviction among many in
the field that the historical model of measuring ROI in PR with narrow metrics — such as
the notorious AVEs metric — creates a number of “serious practical and ethical flaws,” in
the words of Jim MacNamara, Ph.D., professor of public communication at the University
of Technology Sydney and one of the most vocal critics of AVEs. Although that first set of
Barcelona Principles sought to retire AVEs once and for all, communications professionals
around the world are still on a mission to develop and adopt new metrics that link PR
initiatives to specific business objectives.
This pursuit of new metrics was once again a central goal behind the launch of “Barcelona
Principles 3.0” in July 2020, rolled out to the profession during AMEC’s 2020 Virtual
Summit.
“The 3.0 refresh of the Barcelona Principles now reflect a broader standard of
measurement, focused heavily on measuring what matters to drive continuous
improvement within an organization rather than solely proving the value of
communication,” said Johna Burke, global managing director and chief executive officer of
AMEC. “The steering team added ‘what to do’ so communication professionals have clear
guidance in putting the Principles into action.”

These new principles reflect a broader standard of measurement, focusing on the various
ways in which PR initiatives drive overall organizational performance, and incorporating
new social and digital measurement tools to create a more holistic approach across all
channels. The new voluntary guidelines encourage communications professionals to
embrace these seven principles when establishing new metrics:

1
2

Setting goals is an absolute
prerequisite to communications
planning, measurement, and
evaluation.
Measurement and evaluation
should identify outputs, outcomes,
and potential impact.

3

Outcomes and impact should be
identified for stakeholders, society,
and the organization.

4

Communication measurement and
evaluation should include both
qualitative and quantitative analysis.

5
6

AVEs are not the value of
communication.

7

Communication measurement and
evaluation are rooted in integrity
and transparency to drive learning
and insights.

Holistic communication
measurement and evaluation
includes all relevant online and
offline channels.

New Technologies
The second area of progress toward a new approach to measurement and evaluation
of communications effectiveness is being made possible by the emergence of new
technology-enabled tools.
Some of these new technologies are making it easier to demonstrate the impact of PR
tactics on the organization’s online presence. For example, there are many free (or lowcost) tools to monitor and benchmark performance rankings for specified keywords, the
number of backlinks to a designated web page, and of course the key metric of website
traffic versus individual competitors.
There have also been significant improvements in the technologies used to perform the
task of monitoring for brand mentions on traditional media platforms. For example, the
emergence of innovative Artificial Intelligence applications, such as sentiment analysis
and “entity linking” technology, have made a significant impact on how communications
professionals can more precisely monitor their organization’s visibility. These technologies
now automate the process of media monitoring, measurement and evaluation, a previously
tedious manual workflow. One PR agency conducted a confidential internal assessment
and documented a 50% in staff time by switching to an automated system for media
monitoring, freeing up those professionals to focus their expertise on higher-value
activities (e.g., strategic decision making, expert analysis, etc.) that only humans can truly
perform.
Moreover, with digital and social media channels now forming an integral part of any
comprehensive PR program, it is essential to measure and evaluate the impact of these
communications initiatives. Social media measurement tools have evolved dramatically in
just the past few years, improving the ability of professionals to measure how those “likes”
and “shares” translate into online visitors and then ultimately are converted into sales.

New Models
As the traditional organizational silos melt away — e.g., marketing, communications, public
relations, advertising, etc. — communications professionals are increasingly expected to
work across all forms and types of media. This includes paid, earned, shared and owned
(PESO) media. As a result, measurement and evaluation of communications effectiveness
must evolve to leverage truly integrated models.
AMEC has been an industry leader in this “age of accountability” by building a model that
moves beyond just measuring content and progresses toward a model that evaluates
the effect the work has had on their organization’s business objectives. The result of
these efforts has been the development of a new Integrated Evaluation Framework for
communications professionals.
The new AMEC model provides a consistent approach to evaluation that is designed to
work for organizations of all sizes but can be tailored to specific communications teams’
needs and business circumstances. The intention is to “operationalize” the Barcelona
Principles by turning those guidelines into action items, enabling communications
professionals to demonstrate the value of PR to their management teams. It walks users
through a simple interactive process that addresses key considerations such as:
Objectives — alignment of organizational and communications objectives
Strategy — creation of plan, setting of target audiences and other inputs
Implementation — tactical activity
Measurement — measure activity based on predefined metrics
Outcomes — evaluate outcomes based on audience response
Impact — provide insights into effect on organization’s stakeholders
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“The Barcelona Principles 3.0 reflect the increased importance of linking outputs to
tangible outcomes,” said Lisa Wu, analytics and measurement strategist at Spectrum
Science Communications.

“It is no longer enough to measure metrics like impressions or views – it’s
crucial for marketers to combine the outputs of communications activities
to real world outcomes and business objectives.”

Monitoring & Metrics
The new AMEC Integrated Evaluation Framework suggests that the starting point
for any effective communications measurement and evaluation workflow is to align
communications objectives and set specific, measurable goals for PR. The crucial tool for
tracking your progress toward those goals is to accurately monitor for mentions of brand
across all media types.
This building block must be comprehensive and reliable or the additional steps in the
process will always be compromised by media coverage that never makes its way into the
top of the funnel. This is why it is essential to deploy a comprehensive media intelligence
solution that you can rely upon to monitor coverage across all media types and channels.
You cannot manage what you cannot measure — and you cannot measure something that
escapes your monitoring platform in the first place.
An advanced media monitoring and metrics solution puts the power in the hands of the
PR professional to:
Monitor emerging issues and trends
pro-actively

Share copyright-compliant news and
information

Benchmark their brands against
competitors

Integrate content, including live
interactive charts and visualizations

Measure campaign successes

Identify key influencers

There are three key elements that any media intelligence solution should provide in order
to meet this challenge for media monitoring and communications metrics.
SCOPE
An advanced media monitoring solution, such as Nexis Newsdesk™, should search a global
content collection from a single dashboard and enable communications professionals
to monitor the buzz on companies, brands and competitors around the world, across all
media types, languages and channels.
DISTRIBUTION
The leading media monitoring and metrics platforms make it easy for users to share
relevant business intelligence across their organizations and to relevant stakeholders with
customizable distribution tools, such as alerts, branded newsletters and RSS feeds.
METRICS
It is important to understand “the big picture” by relying on a media intelligence solution
that will help users access key metrics with visualization tools that turn data into easyto-digest charts that can be embedded in the organization’s internal sites or reports.
These might include share of voice, sentiment analysis, coverage by geography or other
important measures.

Measurement & Analysis
The second major bucket to help prove the value of PR requires effective measurement
and analysis of the content surfaced by your media monitoring and metrics. This is what
allows communications professionals to better understand the meaning behind the data,
such as dissecting their brand reputations, identifying trends and benchmarking against
competitors.
Another important application of solid measurement and analysis is the ability to conduct
more effective real-time crisis communications initiatives. It might not be the most
pleasant scenario to ponder, but the reality is that crisis communications can be a powerful
way to demonstrate the very real bottom-line return on investment of a good PR program.
There are a number of highly publicized illustrations of the axiom that poorly managed
crisis communications can shave off billions of dollars of market value from loss of investor
confidence, cause the company to lose substantial revenues if major customers head for
the exit doors, and even land the company in hot water with regulators or prosecutors.

In today’s age of digital communications, the only way to ensure proper measurement
and analysis of what is being said about a brand is to make sure that all media channels
are observed closely. This starts with the measurement and analysis of coverage within
traditional media categories — such as newspapers, magazines and broadcast out-lets — in
both their conventional and online formats.
But in the digital age, the measurement and analysis of traditional media content is just an
entry point for communications professionals; you must do them to play the game, but you
must go beyond if you want to win. To that extent, the often overlooked area that can have
an outsized impact on an organization is social media analytics.
For example, Nexis® Social Analytics (powered by Talkwalker) is a breakthrough social
data intelligence platform that empowers communications professionals to make
business decisions based on social insights. A social media analytics tool is valuable to
communications professionals on two primary fronts:
Social Listening — Never miss a conversation underway at any given moment within the
billions of social posts across websites in hundreds of different languages.
Social Analytics Reporting — Set automatic alerts to track any irregular activity and
never miss any upcoming crisis. Automatic reporting tools enable you to receive a
comprehensive overview of your communication KPIs straight in your mailbox.
Some of the specific data points that advanced social media measurement and analysis
tools can identify include Mentions, Engagement, Engagement Rate, Potential Reach,
Sentiment and Share of Voice among many more. These are new analytics for a new
world. In Nexis® Social Analytics (powered by Talkwalker), these metrics are p powered
by a proprietary AI engine, providing comprehensive coverage and accurate sentiment
recognition analysis.

Evaluation & Insights
The final element to an effective Measurement & Evaluation platform is to con-vert the
learnings from monitoring, metrics, measurement and analysis into customized evaluation
and practical management insights. Leading communications experts argue that the
optimal way to obtain this final piece is to combine objective media metrics and human
insights to produce actionable media intelligence.
The fact is that there are aspects of media monitoring and measurement technology that
are simply not as effective at holistic evaluation as human beings can be. The best way
to obtain high-level PR evaluation and communications insights is to integrate the use of
technology — such as artificial intelligence and data science — with the elements of human
judgment and discernment.

This sort of deep-dive media analysis enables communications professionals to access
detailed assessments of their media results to help uncover what really matters to the
bottom lines of their businesses. It is a level of analysis that seasoned PR/communications
executives can often do themselves, or they may elect to partner with an outside expert
service provider for an independent perspective. Either way, this in-depth evaluation is a
powerful way to communicate the ROI from investments in PR.
For example, the Nexis® Media Intelligence Research & Analytics group consists of
an expert analyst team that offers media analysis reports to help communications
professionals share powerful insights with their key stakeholders. These management
insights help leaders understand how the organization’s performance across traditional
and social media has contributed to progress toward their goals and objectives.
Examples of these insights might include:
Custom newsletters — human-curated newsletters designed to your editorial
specifications that weed out the noise and provide only the results that you want your
customers/partners/colleagues to see.
Deep dive reports — in-depth evaluation reports prepared by media analysis experts
who dig into your media coverage to determine leading coverage drivers, key messaging,
most vocal influencers, coverage sentiment and other business insights.
Snapshot reports — high-level business intelligence summaries for presentation to
stakeholders, such as a brand benchmark analysis, media landscape report or social
media influencer report.

Conclusion

The global business environment was disrupted in an unprecedented way in 2020.
The COVID-19 pandemic wreaked havoc on corporate revenues and, as a result,
placed historic pressure on budgets across all departments. For communications
professionals, this has elevated the challenge of once again attempting to prove the
value of PR to the corporate bottom line.
“Parallel to COVID’s effect on so many areas of our lives, measurement and evaluation
has also needed to reexamine communications through the lens of why are we doing this,”
said Alex Christian, assistant vice president of research + analytics at Evolve-MKD. “If we
weren’t doing it before, it is now essential to consider the impact of communications on
our audience and society at large, and re-evaluate our communication goals to ladder back
to that impact.”
The key takeaway for professionals is to focus on linking the performance of the
communications function to the company’s strategic business objectives. This will
likely require the combination of sound media measurement and evaluation with the
use of creative analytics and reporting to make the most persuasive case to corporate
executives. For example, you might conduct a gap analysis to establish specific
benchmarks that you want to hit with your communications plan, and then measure the
results of your tactical initiatives against those benchmarks. This is a tangible way to link
your team’s performance to the achievement of priority business objectives and thereby
demonstrate the value of PR to the bottom line.
LexisNexis is leading the way with the development of products and services that
assist PR professionals in their efforts to measure results more accurately and thereby
evaluate ROI more credibly than in the past. Nexis® Media Intelligence Solutions help PR
practitioners cut through the noise to uncover the information that really matters in order
to assess the value of a strategic communications program.
Tools such as Nexis Newsdesk™ and Nexis® Social Analytics — complemented by
professional services from the Nexis® Media Intelligence Research and Analytics group —
allow communicators to learn what is being said about their brands, benchmark against key
peers, and gain powerful insights about where to shape the direction of future PR activities.
This level of business intelligence helps PR teams connect the results of their services to
business outcomes and therefore better measure the value of PR to the business.

Get More Information
Contact us for a demo or to learn more about Nexis® Media Intelligence Solutions
@information@lexisnexis.com

About LexisNexis
After nearly 40 years providing solutions that help organizations harness the power of
information, LexisNexis remains dedicated to developing innovative tools to support data-driven
decision-making. Our commitment extends beyond comprehensive content and outstanding
search technology to world-class client service support, ensuring that our clients gain maximum
insights—and value—from LexisNexis solutions.

* Lewis gets great benefit by putting each of its clients squarely at the heart of the Integrated
Evaluation Framework. We urge you to do the same.
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